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Dear Friends, 
 

You are probably already aware of the extensive Looking Forward (LF) 
consultation exercise with congregation and community which is now 
underpinning the Kirk Session’s thinking on the most appropriate way ahead. 
Following a series of Kirk Session events, an LF Development Team produced 
a set of displays with memorabilia from Logie’s past, a timeline produced by 
the congregation etc, some displays with photos of the Kirk today and 
possibilities for our future. The future displays were produced by what we 
called ‘away teams’ being groups of members who went to visit other 
churches to find out about their approach to mission and how their buildings 
had been developed to facilitate mission.  
 

All of this was made available at an exhibition and consultation week run by 
the LF Development Team at our halls for a full week and with teas and 
coffees and chat around tables to engage with people.  
 

Those who attended our exhibition/consultation at the halls were asked to 
complete our survey questionnaire which was also available online.  At the 
same time, we went into Riverside Primary and Wallace High and so young 
people’s ideas were captured too. The questionnaire responses from the 
congregation, schools and wider community produced a very interesting 
picture and there is further detail of that in this edition of LKN.  
 

I am particularly pleased that a clear consensus emerged from the 
congregation about the vision for Logie and reassured that the Holy Spirit is 
at work in this.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The consultation exercise has energised the congregation around a clear 
consensus for the way ahead. There is a strongly expressed view that the 
beautiful sanctuary itself should be restored and renovated and that the 
pews should be retained if possible.  
 

There is also a continuing aspiration to maintain and further develop the 
Logie Kirk Halls at Causewayhead for use by all in the community.  

In order to resource this 
a fundraising group has 
been established and we 
hope that many 
members of the church 
and community will get 
involved in contributing 
to this and to the 
modernising of our 
perceptions and 
engagement with the 
wider community. 
 
 

All of this reassures the Kirk Session that Logie Kirk has the ability and 
resources to embark on an ambitious development. Our LF teams are 
currently taking advice locally on the possibility of us adopting land adjacent 
to the Session House which might allow it to be extended. 
 

The Kirk Session is mindful also of the radical change currently sweeping the 
wider church and keen that this development of our property should be part 
of equipping the local church here for the long term. We are taking advice 
from Presbytery and from the General Trustees of the Church of Scotland on 
the best way to do this and will keep you posted on any developments. In the 
meantime, our Property Team has a repair programme underway in order to 
ensure that our buildings remain in good order and we expect scaffolding to 
be in place soon at the Kirk to allow repairs to our steeple and walls.  
 

With love and blessings,     
 
 
 

Rev Ruth Halley BEd BD 



  

 



 



A RADICAL ASSEMBLY 

 

The General Assembly 2019 accepted three reports that between them 

have the potential to radically reshape the Church of Scotland, at every 

level from the local to the national and the General Assembly itself. 

• Radical Action Plan (Council of Assembly report) 

• Well-equipped spaces in the right places (General Trustees report) 

• Special Commission on Structural Reform report 

The overall thrust of the plans is devolution of decision-making and resources 

from the centre to reorganised regional and local structures, with an 

emphasis on equipping churches for mission in their local context. 

Through these reports, the Assembly has agreed the following decisions: 

• Up to £25m to be spent on projects aimed at church growth, with 

particular emphasis on church planting 

• 100 new worshipping communities to be established 

• Focus on engaging 

with people under 40 

• Cost of central 

administration to be 

cut by up to 30%: four 

councils to be merged 

into two 

• Number of Scottish 

presbyteries to be 

reduced from 43 to 

about 12, focused on 

supporting local 

congregations in their 

ministry and mission 

 

• Networks, hubs and other new local church structures to be 

developed 



• Kirk Sessions to be reduced in size and focused on ‘leadership and 

strategic decision-making’ 

• Decision-making and resources to be devolved from the central 

administration to regional and local levels 

• No congregation to pay more to the centre after next year until new 

arrangements are agreed 

• Land and buildings plan to focus on “well equipped spaces in the 

right places”. Money from sale of redundant buildings to be shared 

between congregations 

• Improved training and support for all ministry and leadership roles 

• General Assembly to be made smaller 

• Encouragement of a season of ‘prayer and preparation’ across the 

Church from September to December 2019 

For an in depth look at the reform process, read the Life and Work Assembly 

2019 Special Supplement available at  

https://www.lifeandwork.org/resources/general-assembly-supplement 

 

  

 

Keeping Logie Kirk Safe 
 

We’re looking for our next Safeguarding Co-ordinator 
for Logie. Are you looking for a new role to get 
involved in the work of the Kirk? This role is open to 
any member of the congregation and offers lots of 
opportunity to engage with the Kirk Session and a 
whole range of fabulous volunteers. Speak to Kat 
Neumann or any elder who’ll point you in the right 
direction. Kat can be contacted on 
kle.neumann@googlemail.com 
 

https://www.lifeandwork.org/resources/general-assembly-supplement


 

Another Way to 

Remember – Saturday 07 

September 2019 

Every September Christian Aid offers an opportunity to come together 
to remember loved ones.  This year the Another Way to Remember 
walk will start and finish at Logie Kirk.  The morning will begin with a 
short service at 10.30am, led by the Reverend Maggie Roderick. 
 

This will be followed by a leisurely group walk into the Ochils above 
Menstrie, stopping for a 
picnic lunch by Lossburn 
Reservoir, before returning 
to Logie Kirk around mid-
afternoon.   
The route is approximately 9 
miles in total, and doesn’t 
include any steep climbs, 
but anyone preferring a 
shorter walk can join us for 
the first mile to Blairlogie on 
the Hillfoots Diamond 
Jubilee Way, before 
doubling back and returning 
on the same path (or by 
hopping on a bus on the 
main road). 
 

Jo Dallas from Christian Aid 
Scotland said, “We often 
receive gifts at Christian Aid 
which have been made in 
memory of someone.   



These are very special gifts which go towards our work creating a 
world where everyone can live a full life, free from poverty.  Our walk 
on the 7th September provides an opportunity to remember and 
celebrate the lives of loved ones no longer with us and acknowledge 
the work enabled through gifts made in memory.  We’ll light candles at 
a short service to remember the light they brought to our lives.  It’s 
also a day to walk and chat with others and make new friends.  We 
would be delighted if members of the congregation at Logie Kirk would 
like to join us this year.” 
More information and how to sign-up for the walk can be found on the 
Christian Aid website: www.christianaid.org.uk/events/another-way-
remember 
Please register for the walk via the website or call Jo Dallas directly on 
07778 109541.  
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

The Wonderful World of Golf 

On a cool but dry Sunday in early May, 10 of Logie’s finest took up 
their cudgels and did battle for the right to be called champion golfer 
of this parish. By end of play, honour satisfied, we had our victor. 
Winner of both the Rose Bowl and Session Clerk Shield was Colin 
Anderson who amassed a magnificent 41 points. Well done, Colin!  
 

The results in full: 
Rose Bowl:                                                                  Session Clerk Shield: 
1. Colin Anderson  23       1. Colin Anderson   41 
2. Craik Taylor        20                        2. Ian Lumsden        39 
3. Ewan Anderson  19          3. Gordon Smith      38 
 

Nearest the Pin   Cameron Taylor                  Longest Drive    Gavin Armstrong. 
 

A huge thank you to all who took part. An enjoyable day was had by all. We 
enjoyed our golf, and were well looked after by Jacqui and Diane, the staff at 
Muthill.    

 

http://www.christianaid.org.uk/events/another-way-remember
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/events/another-way-remember


        Friends of Logie Kirk 
 

Junior Debating Competition 
 

Headteacher, Scott Pennock, along with 
teachers, Miss Horsburgh and Mrs Christie, 
warmly welcomed us to Wallace High School on 
16th May for the annual Friends of Logie Kirk 
Debate. It was inspiring to hear pupils from  
Cornton, Raploch and Fallin Primary Schools and 
from Wallace High School  debating with such 
skill and enthusiasm The future of debating is 
safe in their hands. 
 

The pupils debated at the lectern donated by the Friends of Logie Kirk, 
using all the skills of debating available including introducing Points of 
Order and accepting questions demonstrating their extensive research. 
 

The Judges were Scott Pennock, 
Brenda Smith and Mrs Robertson, 
Lead Officer from Stirling Council, all 
of whom gave constructive advice to 
the participants. 

 
The subjects for debate were: 
Technology is killing us: 
Katie Branston & Ellie MacLeod v Rhiannon Whyte & Julia Rocha; 
Kyla Lawyer, Neive Curry & Nicole Thomson v Skye Saledes Beaton & Macca 
Racava. 
Sweets should be banned to prevent childhood obesity 
Molly McFarlane & Maddi Harrop v Hannah Couttes & Holly Brown 
The Government should introduce economic incentives to encourage 
healthy behaviour 
Lewis Hussan & Ava Walton v Oliver Mawby & Nathan Moriarty 
The media should be prevented by law from intruding into the private lives 
of public figures 
Kiegan Robertson & Gudny Saemunsdottir v Sonny Frame (on his own as his 
debating partner wasn’t well!) 



 
 

 
The Winners 
The teams debating Sweets should be 
banned to prevent childhood obesity 
were declared joint winners. They were 
Maddi Harrop & Molly McFarlane  
and also Holly Brown & Hannah Coutts. 
Their trophy was presented at the 
Friends of Logie Kirk Awards evening. 
Congratulations to the winners and all 
who participated so well. 



Friends of Logie Kirk Awards Evening 
Wednesday 19th June 2019 

 

The Friends of Logie Kirk Awards Evening gave many of us a fantastic 
opportunity to witness selflessness from pupils in schools in the parish along 
with the time to bring together primary and secondary pupils and 
representatives from the University of Stirling. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The evening was opened and closed by Rev Maggie Roderick. Prizes were 
presented by Ian Lumsden, Secretary of ‘The Friends’ and our guest speaker, 
Ebenezer Tetsi. We were treated to wonderful musical interludes by Ava 
Mitchell and Lewis Frame from Wallace High School. 
 

Cornton Primary School 
 

A group of P6 Cornton Primary pupils talked about their soup making 
experience, including the planning and coordinating this for the whole 
school. They sourced fresh vegetables and learned more about healthy 
eating.  The school award of £300 towards went towards more food 
technology events to take place next year so children can experience making 
and eating healthy snacks and meals. 
 

A Citizenship Award was given to Kayleigh Hamil, an  inspiring P3 pupil, to 
recognise her selflessness in wanting  to make a Pom Pom Blanket for the 
Syrian refugees. This became a community project with adults and children 
working together. The award will go towards new craft materials that may 
inspire another project that will help others. 
 



Riverside primary school 
 

Donald Inglis Award of £300 went to Riverside Primary pupils who 
participated in the Youth Scotland Hi5 Award. It will be used to purchase 
hillwalking and outdoor equipment for their Group. They committed to 10 
hours of hillwalking over five weeks and told us of how the hillwalking 
promoted their confidence. It also helped them to make friends and help 
others along the way. The Citizenship Cup was presented to the group 
presenting on the night for their efforts in hillwalking and promoting the local 
area. 
 

Wallace High School 
 

The School award of £300 went to the charitable committee for their fund 
raising for Start Up Stirling 
 

Book token awards of £50 each for leavers going on to University: 
Emma Binnie    Nathan Bone  Kayleigh Clark 
Taylor Fleming   Rebecca Guthrie Ciara Johnston 
 

The Junior Debating trophy was presented to the joint winners Holly Brown & 
Hannah Coutts along with Maddi Harrop & Molly McFarlane 
 

Travel Awards of £200 each were presented to  
Rachel Landsborough and Olivia Thornton 
 
 

The University  of Stirling  
The Jim  Meldrum Memorial Prize 
for the  best dissertation on a Christian theme went 
to Tomos A P Simon for his dissertation investigating 
the likely effect of UK Salvation Army officers’ main 
psychological influences on their work and ministry. 
 

Ebenezer Tetsi inspired us with his presentation 
based on his own experiences, taking every 
opportunity presented to him. He said if you get a 
chance in life, you should take it, travel widely and 
know everything you learn will be useful someday. 
 

Thanks go to Betty Inglis and her team for  
organising the catering and to John Logan  
and the rest of the team for the provision  
of so much lovely food on the evening. 

Ebenezer presenting 
Tomos with his prize 



Celebrating 40 years of Marriage 
 

Chic and Christine Allardyce were married at Logie Kirk on 21st April 
1979 in a service conducted by Reverend David Smith.  

 
As part of their Ruby anniversary celebrations they came with 
members of their family to Logie after the Easter Sunday service this 
year. 

 

 

 

 

£775 was raised at Logie this 
year through donations made 
using the envelopes at 
retiring collections on 
Sundays around Christian Aid 
Week and at the Tuesday 
Coffee Mornings. Many 
thanks for your generosity.  



Logie Kirk Guild 

The new session of the Guild begins on Tuesday, 1st October when we 
continue our topic of 'One Journey Many Roads' with the theme 
'Companions on the Road'.  This year we have various speakers on 
topics from History to Animals as well as musical entertainment.    
The six Guild Project's that commenced in 2018 have raised a total of 
£228,827.69 to date.   
We have been 
supporting The 
Sailor's Society - 'A 
Chaplain for our 
ports' (Scotland) by 
knitting Woolly Hats 
for mainly foreign 
sailors visiting our 
ports and not 
acclimatised to our 
cold weather. So far 
members of the 
Congregation and 
our Guild have 
Knitted over 120 hats 
in a variety of colours 
and designs.  
The photograph shows the enthusiasm of our knitters.  

 As autumn approaches do come and join us at our meetings, everyone 
is welcome, both men and women and new members will be given a 
warm welcome.                                                                                                                             
All meetings are in Intimation sheets, on Sunday two weeks prior to 
the meeting and the notice board at the Church hall.                        
 

 

Where do we meet       Logie Kirk Hall, Alloa Road                                                                

What time                    7.30pm                                                                                                  

When                           1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month, October to March                         



J Club Coffee Morning 
 

The J Club would like to thank everyone who supported us with our annual 
fundraising coffee morning on Saturday 1st June. Although small in numbers, 

it was a happy day with lots of chatting, 
playing games and lots of tasty treats!  
 

To everyone who donated money or prizes, 
bought tickets, or gave us baking, we really 
appreciate your kindness! The stall looked 
delicious!!  
 

To the Mums and Dads, a great effort and 
laughing as always. To Amy and Ailsa, thank 
you for helping us and we all send our love 
and good wishes on your future Uni lives! 
Keep in touch!  
 

     To all the J 
Club boys and girls - they were so keen and 
enthusiastic in planning, setting up, tidying up 

and selling skills! ⭐️ A GOLD STAR for all of 

you! ⭐️ 
 
 
It gives me so much 

pleasure to tell you, we 
raised £433. Thank you 
for supporting our 
wonderful J Club! 
 

Alison Gow 
 

 

 
 
 



Easter Morning at Dumyat just after the dawn  
 With Club 1-2-6 and other hardy folk, including our minister 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fair Trade  
Logie Kirk is a Fair Trade Church by using Fair Trade tea, 
coffee and sugar for church events. We also promote Fair 
Trade and provide the opportunity to purchase Fair Trade 
products on the second Sunday of each month before and 
after worship at Logie Kirk. It is also possible to order 
products even if you cannot get to the Kirk. We source our 
products from Traidcraft at  www.traidcraftshop.co.uk  and 
Hadeel at www.hadeel.org 

 

We can provide ‘virtual presents’ through ‘Gift For Life’ for 
those who have so much already. These are suitable for any 
budget. 
 

We can also provide envelopes to allow old jewellery to be 
recycled to help craftswomen make other items from it.  
 

Maggie Roderick can order goods for you or provide any 
information you need. She can be contacted on  
07984 604205 or revmaggieroderick@gmail.com 
 

http://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk/
http://www.hadeel.org/


Baptism of Logan Lewis MacGregor 5th May 2019 

Pictured from L – R are Phil & Elizabeth Monk (Godparents), Logan Lewis 
MacGregor with his Mum Cat MacGregor and Gran Jean, Session Clerk 
Graham Eadie and the Minister Rev Ruth Halley. 
Cat thanked the Minister for the lovely service and also wanted to say thanks 

to everyone at the Church who, she said, were most welcoming and kind.  

 

Funerals 

23 /5/19             Norman Coates 

31/5/19 Ena Mason 

12/06/19  Betty Plank 

18/06/19    Alastair Simmons 

11/07/19  Jean Walker 

23/07/19  Janette Wright 

30/07/19 Charles Horne  



Wednesday Club 
 

Logie Wednesday Club members enjoyed an Afternoon Tea at the 
Grange Manor Hotel in Grangemouth in April. The event marked the 
end of a successful first season for the club.  

Aimed at retired people in the community, the club meets on the 
second and fourth Wednesdays of the month in Logie Kirk rear hall, 
Causewayhead from 2pm till 4pm.  
 

During the season we were entertained by an accordionist, had talks 
from Stirling Library Service and the Royal Voluntary Service, played 
games and re-lived our yesteryears in song as well as several other 
events.  
 

For the new season, which starts on Wednesday 11th September, we 
have plans with several speakers and events, culminating in our 
popular Christmas lunch outing.  
 

A donation (£2 recommended) is accepted towards funds, tea, cakes 
and biscuits and a small raffle. 
 

Details of dates and events are published in the Stirling Observer and 
the Kirk intimations. We welcome new members and are looking 
forward to seeing everyone in September.  
 

For more details contact Graham Eadie on 01786 849291. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Names and Contacts 
 

Minister:  Rev Ruth Halley  01786 463060 

rhalley@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk Team: Graham Eadie   01786 849291 

   Brenda Smith   01786 834460 

Organist:  Alasdair Smith   01786 834460  

Beadle:  June Dunsmore   01786 822868 

Treasurer Team: Alastair Innes   01786 822942 

   Alasdair Smith   01786 834460 

Hall Bookings  Jackie Taylor   07749 565524 

   logiehalls@tiscali.co.uk 

Editor   Dave Roderick   01786 478113 

   david.roderick2@btinternet.com 

 

@logiekirkstirling 

 

www.logiekirk.org 

STOP PRESS 
The Minister Rev Ruth Halley has announced 
her retirement from full time Parish Ministry 
and will be leaving Logie Kirk at the end of 
November. We are sorry to see her go and 
wish her well. 

Cover photo courtesy of Mike Dow. Causewayhead Photographs Facebook Group 
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